Carpentier ring annuloplasty in severe noncalcific mitral insufficiency.
Sixteen patients have undergone Carpentier ring annuloplasty for severe mitral insufficiency (MI) since 1974. Our criteria were clinical and angiographic evidence of severe noncalcific MI, a dilated mitral anulus, absence of severe subvalvular chordal thickening, and no major loss of leaflet substance. Carpentier annuloplasty has been successful in eliminating MI in every patient except one. There have been no embolic problems and no early or late deaths. From 1971 to 1974, a similar group of 20 patients with the same diagnosis underwent prosthetic valve replacement. Even though all patients were receiving anticoagulant drugs, three had emboli and there were one early and three late deaths. In patients with severe noncalcific MI who meet our criteria, Carpentier ring annuloplasty is preferable to valve replacement, thus eliminating the hazards of a prosthesis and of long-term anticoagulant therapy.